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Languages of Papua New Guinea today number over 850.

The most linguistically diverse place.

With very different cultures.
Margaret Mead
1901 – 1978, Philadelphia
American cultural anthropologist

cooperation, competition, and individualism.
ScrumMaster
ScrumMaster Responsibilities

- Understand Agile and Scrum mindset and continuously educate himself/herself.
- Maintains Agile and Scrum values.
- Helps understand and follow Scrum.
- Encourage responsibility of the team and supporting a team single identity and goal.
- Removes impediments by endorsing team to take over the activity.
- Enables transparency and collaboration.
- Acts as a sheepdog to protect development team.
- Facilitates Scrum meetings.
- Helps the team to become more efficient.
What is the one ultimate goal of every ScrumMaster?
Do "nothing"
Can I have other roles...?
Work for more teams
#ScrumMasterWay
Myself
Dimension

scrummasterway.com
#ScrumMasterWay
State of Mind
Teaching, Mentoring

Teaching, Mentoring & Sharing experiences
Help Remove Impediments
Facilitation
Coaching
Observe
#ScrumMasterWay

Metaskills
Curiosity
Respect
Patience
Playfulness
Unlimited learning...
#ScrumMasterWay

Leadership
Servant Leader

Empathy
Healing of relationships
Conceptualization
Stewardship
Commitment to the growth of the others

Listening
Self-Awareness
Persuasion
Foresight
Building community
# 2

Relationships
Entire System
ScrumMaster changes the way of work ...but is never alone
#me

SMS Land

Why should I care about other SMS's?
It's me & my team
SMS team
Why?

me
# We

SMS Land
#WORLD
Great ScrumMasters
System View
Everyone is Right
only partially
Be one step ahead
How to become Great ScrumMaster?
Summary

Work at 3 levels of #ScrumMasterWay concept

Observe: Look at organization/team from system level

Be one step ahead only
The Great ScrumMaster book

Practical guide for all who want to improve their organizations.

http://greatscrummaster.com
Zuzi Šochová

zuzi@sochova.com

@zuzuzka

AGILE & SCRUM COACH AND TRAINER, CST

http://sochova.com
http://agile-scrum.com
http://greatscrummaster.com

Author of The Great ScrumMaster book